Rhein Gold Express
En Route Switzerland.
Dec. 6th, 1932.

The Consul General,
Mr. George P. Messersmith,
The American Consulate General,
Berlin, Germany.

Honored Sir:

I am so indignant at certain articles that I have read against my Country and its interests, (notably the Debt Question and France's rot) is that most detestable yellow rag, the European Edition of the New York Herald not simply a traitorous propaganda sheet of France.

This odious Newspaper and the pack of renegades that run it are men who in my opinion should never be permitted to return to our glorious and noble country.

The attack of the so called expert Walter Lippman on your honored self is a disgrace and in my opinion he should be both sued and horsewhipped for the Cad and French Lickspittle he is.

If he loves France so much and has nothing else to do but whore around and swizzle aperitifs in Paris which his French Masters he should join the French Foreign Legion and get himself shot for "la Belle France".

It's about time the big stick was used on these modern Benedick Arnolds and as an ex Dough Boy I would delight in kicking such a Yellow Crum.

Excuse the force of this letter but I cannot help being indignant. Who is this pompous and bombastic Walter Lippman and if Laurence Hills cannot find better Americans to staff his Pro French Rag he better renounce his Citizenship and join the French Colors.

I am going to Switzerland and Italy but shall not fail to drop in at the Rue de Berry and tell these French Skunks my opinion I have been a boxer in U.S. Army and have some friends in Paris.

I am entirely with you and sympathise with you and am sick to the marrow of my bones of these renegades but when they dare attack a fine and four square American Gentleman like you it goes beyond the limits. Why do you not sue these Newspaper Curs as a private Citizen ? To Hell with Laurence Hills the European N.Y. Herald and Montague the Silly senile Lampooner, who try to white wash France out of her Debts while she like a thieving Bogus Bankrupt whines and bullies her way out of debts and gives favors and Legion of Honor Baubles to these turn coats.

Signed,
(Illigible)
A REAL AMERICAN 100 o/o MAN.